Codicology
What we have is a fragment of a leaf of a parchment (or velltim) codex: there survive middle parts of lines, and probably all of the lower margin. Tliis will have been a manuscript of some pretensions. Besides the formal character of the script, we may note the fairly generous lower margin and especially the rieh lectional apparatus.
How much text is missing between the two sides? The passages found in our fragment are present in the Anonymous (= Anon.} äs well äs book 6 of the Systematic (= Syst.) Collections of the ApP: the text on the flesh side is § 263 of the Anon., or § 22 of the Syst., that on the hair side § 259-260 of the Anon., or § 23-24 of the Syst. If the codex carried die Syst., some 10 lines will have been lost to the top of the hair side, which gives 23 liues to the page, or a written height of c. 13.5 cm.
2 The lower margin is extant to 3.2 cm, which is probably the original figure (the edge, now partly concealed under the tape sealing the fraine, is fairly straight). Assuming that the ratio of die lower to the upper inargin is 3:2, 3 upper and lower margins together add up to 5.3 cm, which yields a page c. 19 cm in height. The written width may be estimated at c. 9 cm; adding 5.5 cm for side margins, the width of the page would be c. 14.5 cm. Such dimensions (c. 14.5 c. 19 cm) place tliis leaf among Turner's class IX of parchment Codices. 4 The other possibility is that the codex contained the Anon. If it had a similar arrangement äs Paris.Coislin. 126 (the basis of the modern edition of this collection), no fewer than 92 lines would have come between the hair side and L 2 of the flesh side.
5 This is a fair amount of text; the only way to make it fit in a leaf of plausible dimensions would be to assume that our fraginent comes from a codex with two colunms per page, and carries the lower parts of the two inner columns (that is. those closer to the central fold). If so, we may reckon with a column of 35 lines, 6 which would be c. 20.5 cm high and suggest a page height of c. 26 cm. With two columns to the page, each c. 9 cm wide, and adding c. 5.5 cm for side margins and 2 cm for the intercolumnium, page width would be c. 25.5 cm. With this fonnat (c. 25.5 c. 26 cm), the codex would fall into Tunier's class III of parchment Codices ('large, "square"').
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Of the two alternatives, the one involving a Syst. codex is the more economical, and implies a format that is much more common than one in wliich the page is aknost äs wide äs is tall. 8 In fact, the four Codices that make up Turner's class III are unlikely Company for the ApP: one is a palimpsest of Strabo, while the other three are among the principal early Codices of the Bible, and were not found in Egypt.
0 Therefore, even if from the codicological point of view the possibility that the Bodleian Fragment comes from an Anon. codex cannot strictly be cxcluded, it is far more likely that we have a fragment of a codex of Syst.
Palaeography
The hand is a version of the style traditionally called 'Coptic UnciaP. but in more recent years "Alexandrian Majuscule". 10 The objectively datable examples of this style are fewer than a handful: three Paschal letters (P. Grenf. II 112 [577] , P.K ln V 215 [663/674] , and P. Berol. inv. 10677 [713/719] , reproduced s GBEBP 37, 47b, and 52a respectively), 11 and a prayer on an ivory diptych ). All other datings rely on stylistic criteria, sometinies of dubious value. It only makes matters worse that the datable examples are of a very particular kirid: the script of all diese Paschal letters is very formal, large in size, and applied with a thick pen on papyrus (not parchment). With literary hands, s is well known, precise datings are at the editor's peril; in the case of the "Alexandrian Majuscule", the paucity of securely datable comparanda makes it even easier for a dating to be wrong, though an error of this kind is not easy to be shown s such. In any case, it is a fair Statement that most of the Greek manuscripts written in "Alexandiian Majuscule" date from the sixth, seventh and eighth centuries, tliough precursors may be found in papyri of earlier date. The majority of these manuscripts are of theological content, but there are also several Classical texts copied in this script.
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This seems to have been the style preferred in the copying of Paschal letters sent by the patriaxch at Alexandria, the reason perhaps for its great popularity with Coptic scribes from the seventli Century onw rds, to the extent that it has been called "the national script of the Copts". The relevant literature is extensive. One may single out J. Irigoin, "L'onciale grecque de type copte'\J (EByz 8 (1959) 29-51; G. Cavallo, "Γράμματα Αλεξανδρινά", J(EByz 24 (1975) See A. Porro, "Manoscritti in maiuscola alessandrina di contenuto profano. Aspetti grafici, codicologici, filologici", Scrittura e Civilta 9 (1985) 169-215, with P.Bingen (n. 3 above), p. 126 n. 4.
The "Alexandrian Majuscule" does not seem to have been gready favoured by copyists before the latter part of the sixth Century. Very few of its specimens have been assigned earHer dates. It inay be significant that among die numerous literary pieces of the early Byzantine period found at Oxyrhynchus, none of which is probably later than the first decades of the seventh Century, 13 few are written in this style. Yet it is certain tliat a substantial part of our evidence, and in fact of the approx nately datable evidence, is not later than the middle of the seventh Century: apart from the Oxyrhynchus texts, there are several examples of this script among the papyri excavated by the British at AntinoopoKs and published in PAnt.^ none of which should be later than the middle of the seventh Century.
14 This is the period that witnessed the earlier phase of the "Alexandrian Majuscule".
Of the later phase of the style, which, for Greek manuscripts, runs from the middle of the seventh to the end of the eighth Century (or slightly later), we have a large munber of examples; but the dates of most of them are "palaeographicaP, made (at best) on the basis of the two or three datable parallels. The documentary context of the Oxyrhynchus and Antinoopolis examples is missing. Editors seem to have been following an empirical nde according to which the heavier and more mannered the appearance is, the later die script should be. This may be right, if across the centuries handwriting behaves in a manner similar to some of the visual arts (e.g. like painting in its transition from the Renaissance to the Baroque period).
The script of the Bodleian fragment is closer to the specimens of the style assignable to die early or mid-seventh Century than those of the later seventh or early eighth. Even if some of the "characteristics of the late phase of the Alexandrian majuscule r ', s described in GBEBP p. 114, are in evidence, their presence is not stroiig; or, if rigidity and artificiality suggest a "late" date, they are not particularly noticeable in this piece. Ornamentation is plentiful but not exaggerated; thickenings are attached to the extremities of uprights and obhques, and rounded blobs hang from the tips of the horizontal of τ (but not of π). Shading is present but not pronounced. Only ρ, φ, and occasionally χ breach the notional bilinear frame. α is made in two movements; φ is fairly large; the group ε, θ. ο, c. oval and narrow, contrasts with the letters usually written broadly, though the contrast is not s marked s in the very late examples of the style.
Compared with the three datable Paschal letters, our fragment displays more affinities with P.K ln 215 = GBEBP 47b (663/674) than with the other two; note especially the forms of α. δ, λ, κ, ω. Yet the Cologne papyrus makes a more mannered impression than die Bodleian parchment, which is probably earlier. In terms of general appearance, not dissimilar is the hand of a codex of Cyril of Alexandria (van Haelst no. 638 = LDAB 0587). assigned to mid-seventh Century; see the reproduction in Pap.Flor. XXXI, vol.III, Tav. 7a (cf. also Cavallo, Γράμματα Αλεξαν-δρινά, pL 13). One may also compare the somewhat more heavily executed PS1XIV u This assumpiion depends on die fact that the latest dated Oj^Thynchite docuinerit excavated by Crenfeil and Hunt dates to 631/2 (P.Oxy. LVill 3961); clearly, literary papyri und parchmefits are moet unlikely to he laler than the documents fouud there.
" None of the docuroenis found on this site is later than this date; this should apply to the literary pieces too. 1400 (Tav. VII), assigned to the same date.
10 There are also affinities with P.Oxy. XV 1820 = GBEBP 22b, 16 assigned to the later sixth Century, though the Oxyrhynchus papyrus attests a less advanced stage in the development of the script. In conclusion, a date in the seventh Century, earlier rather than later, would seem acceptable.
The end of a saying is marked by a short horizontal dash (12v); a new saying Starts with a new line. The scribe has used lectional signs in abundance: there is one rough breathing, several diaereses (all of them inorganic, indicating initial vowels), and an elaborate apparatus marking punctuation: high and low points. and, especially, (hypo)diastolai, similar in shape to modern commas. We are not aware of any other ancient manuscript that attests so many (hypo)diastolai. There are two principal traditions, the Systematic Collection and the Alphabetic (= y4^o/z.)-Anonymous, which will be discussed shortly, There are also various other works of the fourth to sixth centuries containing some of the anecdotes and sajongs preserved in ApP, and a considerable number of later manuscripts containing extracts froin the ApP, what the principal modern Student of the subject has called "collections derivees". 19 Most scholars have agreed that the original formation of the ApP out of a large body of oral and written material is essentially irrecoverable, although there are good reasons to believe that the editorial work that produced both surviving major traditions took place in Palestine (see below). Debate has instead focused on the relationship of Syst. and Alph.-Anon. As the passages found in the Bodleian fragment occur in both traditions and, s we shall see, raise iriiportant issues, a brief sketch of the problems they pose will be necessary.
The Alphabetic-Anonymous version of the ApP consists of two sections, s the designatiori would suggest. hi the first, which is the part of the ApP most famili r to modern readers, the sayings and stories are arranged by the names of the individual ascetics to whom they are attached, under the letters of the Greek alphabet with which these begin. The second consists of a mass of material, in the main not attributed to a specific individual ("one of the fathers once said ..." and the like). Where Alph. is relatively stable in its contents across the various manuscripts, 20 Anon. is a complex agglomeration. Indeed, in its f ll sense it is a kind of virtual collection, one not found s a whole in any single specific manuscript. Guy identified in it. however, what he believed was the original core before accretions; this was a series of sections witli subjects or themes, closely related to the subject headings of the chapters of Syst.
Alph. was first, and last, edited in 1677 by J. The Syst. is organized on a different principle. Instead of taking die personalities of individual ascetics äs the classificatory principle, it is organized into chapters about particular monastic virtues. The Greek text of Syst. has also never had a complete edition. Like Anon., it underwent considerable accretions over the centuries, and mannscripts exist of three versions. All of them, however, have the same basic structure of orgardzation by topics. Guy spent much of his life working on a critical edition, but died before any of it was published. The first volume, posthumously seen through the press by Bernard Flusin, appeared in 1993, covering chapters l-9 out of 2l.
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There is also a Sahidic Coptic Aversion of Syst. The earliest fraginents known come from Bala'izah and are dated to the 7 Century (P.BaL l 32), thus to roughly die same period äs the Bodleian Greek fragineiit published here. Much more substantial fragments of a later (probably ninth Century) codex, now spread across at least six libraries, containing the Sahidic version of the Syst., were published in 1960 by M. Chaine. 26 Five additional folios in the Pushkin Museum (Moscow) were published by A. I. Elanskaya in 1994. 27 The Coptic version belongs to a state of the text before any of the surviving Greek manuscripts, without their later accretions. The Contents of diis text are very close, however, to the Latin translation of the Syst., made in die sixth Century by Pelagius and John (= Pf), wliich has long been available in PL 73. Lucien Regnault has argued that the Greek basis of bodi Latin and Coptic texts was edited in Palestine, on die basis of the presence in PJ of some anecdotes set in Palestine.
28 Regnault posits also a Palestinian origin for the earliest alphabetic-anonymous collection.
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Even this extremely simplified description of the tradition and its publication history gives some sense of the potential difficulties in assessing the textual character of an early fragment of the Greek ApP. Equally, because there are no MSS of the Greek text of either major tradition before the ninth Century, even a sinall 133-174); 266-297 (nos. 175-215); 2 ser. 4 = 14 (1909) 67-69. Guy (1993, introduction, 83-84 ) accepted Regnault's proposal äs likely. In the additional remarks to the 2^ edition of Recherches (1984), Guy remarks (p. 261 n. 1) the existence of a Syiiac version dated to 534, which R. Draguet anriounced but never published. The placement of this note implies Üiat Cuy tliought this was a translation of Syst. In the introduction to die first volume of his edition of Syst., however. Guy states (p. 80) that Draguet had annoum^d this version "sans prcciser dairement de qucl type de collection il s'agissait". ** ibid., 70-72.
aniount of such a text froin the early seventh Century is of great interest. The odleian Fragment is only the second such snippet known, and it offers an opportunity also to reevaluate the other known fragment, a Cairo parchment pub shed a decade ago. In doing so in some detail below, we not only venture with some trepidation into a field not our own but go where critical editions do not exist for most of the versions discussed, aware that the promised new edition ofAlph. is iikely to reopen many questions and perhaps argue for different conclusions. Nonetheless, it seems to us that the potential gains from detailed analysis of the ancient fragments make it worth taking these risks.
The Boclleiaii Fragment s part of the Systematic tradition
From the codicological bases described above, it is clear that the Bodleian fragment must have belonged to a collection with the contents and arrangement of our Syst. rather than oiAnon. We must then ask if we can detennine if the text itself resembles that of Syst. It might seem that the remains are too exiguous to allow us to discover very much, but that turns out not to be the case. The inajor difficulty, rather, is the absence of a critical edition of Anon. and the inadequacies of Guy's edition of Syst. We have attempted to remedy these difficulties by examining s many manuscripts s we reasonably could, in order to see how consistent the tradition of the two collections was. 30 We begin by laying out the identifiable divergences (in the headings, 22 and 23 refer to the section numbers in Syst. 6 s edited by Guy; the numbers at left are line numbers inside the section; the readings for Anon. are those in Nau's edition based on A).
31 PJ is cited only in those cases where the divergences in the Greek are such s to be identifiable in Latin translation. As can be seen from the table on p. 155 of Chaine's edition, this portion of Chapter 6 of the Sahidic version appeared at the time of his edition to have been lost, falling in the lacuna of pages 69-72 (between nos. 31 and 32 in Chaine's text). The publication by Elanskaya of fragments in the Pushkin Museum has recovered pages 69-70, leaving only 71-72 s yet missing. It is, of course, conceivable that diese pages too are yet lying unpublished in some library, s the manuscript itself was broken up and spread around at least six libraries. Anon. in fact has αύτήο in A and F; it is omitted in C, K, P, and BN gr. 1036. But no MS ofAnon. has γαρ. P.Bodl. agrees with Syst. In T, however, we get ή γαρ μήτηρ 30 We are indebted to E. Papapolychroniou for collating the Syst. MS Athens, National Library 500 (Guy's T) and the Anon. MS Athens, National Library 504 (Guy's F) for us. In other words, although the arrangement of apophthegmata must be that of the Systematic Collection, s has been shown above, the text is not by any means in f ll accord with that of the Syst. s it is known from most of the later manuscripts, disagreeing with it in l of the 11 cases (23.5) and with all but one of its MSS in 3 others (22.12, 22.12-13, 23.6-7) w r here we can determine the text with certainty or probability.
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Of these. probably only one is of much significance, SystSs omission of του χρυ-σίου. Disagreements of P.Bodl. with PJ are trivial and discemible agreements of note occur in 3 places (22.9, 22.13, 23.5, 23.8 kai). Similarly, P.Bodl. agrees with Copt. quite closely, including 22.12 and 23.6 against botli Syst and Anon.
The Cairo Fragment
Before attempting to go any further in evaluating the significance of this Information, we must first turn to consider the Cairo fragment published by Claudio Gallazzi in ZPE 84 (1990) 53-56 with PL VI, the only other ancient witness to ApP in Greek. It contains parts of a single long saying, that preserved under Macarius no. 3 in Alph. and in chapter 18, no. 9 of the Syst Because only one saying is involved., contrary to the Situation with P.Bodl., it is impossible to deduce from codicological consideratioris which tradition is represented in the fragment. Gallazzi compared the text of the fragment with Codices of the Syst (of which no published Greek text is available: PL 73. 982B gives the Latin of PJ) and with the printed edition of Alph.. concluding "ehe il frammento non concorda pienamente ne con Tuna, ne con l'altra silloge". He remarked that the text on the recto coincided with that oiAlph., and that on the verso with that of Syst (This, however, is presumably not significant.) He noted a high degree of agreement with PJ. It should be remarked that only four lines are preserved, and of each of these half or less, on each side. Some prudence is thus in order in assessing tt coincidence r ' with versions.
"" Other textuai \ r ariants in the manuscripts l Syst ^ s reported by Guy's apparatus, do not do much to add to this piciure. These are not numerous, to judge from the apparatus, aldiough that does not always report M accurately. In 22.9-10, the fragment agrees with the majority of the manuscripts against T. which reads άπήλθεν. In 23.5, the variant of MSff, έκκληοίαν instead of θύραν-rfic έκκληααε. cannot be restored in P. odl. Becauae, according to Guy's edition, the passage in question here falls in die iacunas in MSS Q, R, V. W, and H (Cuy cites H for this passage, however, and in die table on Recherche* 140 il can be seeri di t II is extant for chapter 6, DOS. 23 aiui 24), the number of witnesses is not large. There isn't any thought that fights with you?"). Gallazzi concludes that the Cairo fragment reflects an early stage of the text, with divergences from both of the medieval traditions. He declines to go further and see this fragment s a piece of the Greek Syst. from which Pelagius and John ( s well s the Coptic translators) worked, remarking that it could iiistead be a piece of an early version of the Alph., "e presentare, semplicemente, un testo pi antico rispetto a qiiello ehe e stampat in Migne". He discounts the possibility that it might belong to "la silloge originaria" from which both Syst. and Alph. derived. (That original collection, in the view of Guy, was esseritially alphabetic-anonymous in character, but it was not the Alph.-Anon. that we know from the medieval manuscripts (see Recherches 198)).
Given our experience with P.Bodl., we must ask if the MSS contain any significant divergences from the reported texts. In the case of Alph., the answer is no. Collation of A, C, and D turned up no variations from Cotelier's text except for nu-movable and minor iotacistic variants. Witli Syst., however, it must be remarked tliat there is no published Greek text, and Gallazzi does not give one for this passage on the basis of die examination of 5 manuscripts (MQR in Paris, H in Milan, V in Rome). He remarks only "ehe, per i passi conservati dalla pergamena del Cairo, i cinque codici della serie c sistematica' sono tutti concordi tra loro, cosi come il testo di Migne, PG LXV non differisce da quello leggibile in alcuni manoscritti di importanza rilevante per la collezione 'alfabetica' (citing B in Berlin and A and C in Paris).
This Statement is inaccurate even if limited to the small amount of text preserved, and could be misleading in a larger view. In fact, the version of this anecdote in Syst. has suffered serious damage; it is clear that the version in Alph. is the better one, and that there has been an omission affecting all of the existing Syst. Greek manuscripts in various ways. To understand what has happened, we rieed to look at the entire structure of the story. Makarios was living in the desert alone, but there was another desert area where a number of monks lived. Makarios watched the roads, and one day he saw Satan coming in the guise of a man. Makarios greeted hiiii and asked him where he was going; Satan replied that he was going to the brothers. After some conversation, he went off. After some time, he returned, and Makarios greeted him with οωθείηο. Το this Satan replied, "How can I be well?'! Makarios said, "Why?" Satan proceeded to explain that all the brothers were hostile to him except one. Makarios elicits die name of that one, wliich is Theopemptos. Satan goes off.
Makarios tlien visited the brothers in the lower desert, who greeted him warmly. He found Theopemptos and engaged him in dialogue: "How are you, brother?" "Fine, tlianks to your prayers". "Do your thoughts not make war against you?" "For the momeiit, I'm fine v '. Makarios proceeds to draw Theopemptos out by confessing that he is liimself still troubled by Inst, whereupon Theopemptos admits that he is also. Makarios goes through a series of other temptations, each of which Theopemptos also admits to once Makarios has done so. Makarios inquires after Theopemptos's fasting habits, enjoins on liim a stricter regimen and more recitation by heart of the scriptures.
After Makarios returned to his normal post, Satan came by again, with Makarios greeting him and asking him his destination. When Satan returned a second time, Makarios asked him how the brethren were, eliciting κακώο. On being asked why, Satan explained that now even the one brother who was friendly before had tumed hostile. for reasons he did not understand. Satan departs in disgust, and Makarios returns to his cell.
If we cornpare the versions in Alph. with the MSS of Syst., here is what we find (giving just die passages preserved in P.Cair. and iinmediate context; die first of these is the conversation with Theopemptos, the second the deviTs remarks on his last pass by Makarios):
Alph. R Q,T M ό δε εϊπεν ευχαιο οου καλώσ είπε δε ό γέρων μη πολεμοΰα et l λογιομοί; ό δε είπε* δ δε λέγει ό δε λέγει όδέεφη τέωο καλωο ειμί' τέωο καλωο ειμί' τέωο καλωο ειμί' τέωο καλώο ειμί' ήδεΐτο γαρ ειπείν, έδεΐτο γαρ ειπείν. ήδείτο γαρ ειπείν. ήδεΐτο γαρ είπεϊν τα καθ' εαυτόν. λέγει αύτφ ό γέρων λέγει ό γέρων λέγει δ γέρων λέγει αύτω δ γέρων ιδού πόοα έτη άεκώ, ιδού τοοαυτα έτη Ιδού τοοαΰτα έτη Ιδού τοοαϋτα έτη και τιμωμαι παρά ^ωάοκώνκαΐ Ιχωάοκώνκαί εχωάοκώνκαΐ πάντων.
τιμωμαι παρά παντω. τιμωμαι παρά πάντων. τιμώμαι παρά πάντων.
PJ and the Coptic texts agree vath Alph., just s P.Cair. does s far s preserved. As both of the Coptic and Latin are systematic in character., this evidence suggests strongly that die divergence is not between the alphabetic and systematic collections in themselves, but between die Greek systematic text that underlies the Coptic and Latin, on die one hand, and the ancestor of the surviving Creek Codices on the r.^ Even diey clearly have some divergences, however.
>$ in traiislating tbe passage in Sysf., Rcgnault has given the ame renderirig s for ie anecdote in Alph^ suggesting irapJicitly di t he. would einend Syst. to re tore -an original state Jike When the devil reappears, the text reads s follows:
o>c δε πάλιν επανήλθε, λέγει αύτφ ό άγιοο* πώο οΐ αδελφοί; ό δε λέγει* κακώο. ό δε γέρων λέγει* διατί; ό δε είπεν άγριοι EICIV όλοι* και το μείζον κακόν, δτι και δν ειχον φίλον υπα-κούοντα μοι, και αύτόο ουκ οιδα πόθεν διεοτράφη, και ουδέ αύτόο μοι πείθεται. cbc δε πάλιν έπανήρχετο, λέγει αύτφ ό γέρων* οωθείε οωθεία ό δε λέγει* που ενι ςωθήναι; λέγει ό γέρων* διατί; ό δε είπεν δτι όλοι άγριοι είοιν και το μείζον κακόν δτι δν ειχον ένα φίλον υπα-κούοντα μοι, και αύτόο ουκ οιδα πόθεν διεοτράφη, και ουδέ αύτόο μοι πείθεται. όρςι πάλιν τον διάβολον και λέγει αύτφ ό γέρων* εωθείο οωθείο. ό δε λέγει* που ενι οωθήναι; λέγει ό γέρων* διατί; ό δε είπεν δτι όλοι άγριοι είαν καΐ το μείζον κακόν δτι δν ειχον ένα φίλον υπα-κούοντα μοι, και αύτόο ουκ οίδα πόθεν εστράφη, και ουδέ αύτόο μοι πείθεται. Μ cbc δε πάλιν ανήλθε, λέγει αύτφ ό γέρων πωο οι αδελφοί; ό δε λέγει αύτω* κακώο. ό δε γέρων λέγει* διατί; ό δε είπεν δτι όλοι άγριοι ειοιν και το μείζον κακόν δτι δν ειχον ένα φίλον υπα-κούοντα μοι, και αύτόα ουκ οίδα πόθεν διεοτράφη, και ουδέ αύτόο μοι πείθεται.
In the Coptic text, we find a good correspondence to the text of Alph. and M, witli their preservation of πώο οι αδελφοί where the other Syst. MSS have mistakenly picked up οωθείο from the first encounter. There is a preference ϊοτΑΙρ/ι. where the Coptic uses ngxrioc in the first sentence (Syst. unanimously γέρων), but for die unanimous Syst. tradition of including ένα by means of πκβογλ. Of these, PJ along the lines of the Coptic has quomodo sunt ibifratres, but the questioner is a senex (thus reading γέρων). The Syst. tradition is supported with unus.
An overall verdict on the Cairo fragment is complicated. It can be seen that its affinities are not wholly with one tradition or the other, but they again seem closest to PJ and to what the Syst. tradition probably was before a couple of serious problems occurred and led to various unsuccessful attempts to remedy them by later copyists. Is Gallazzi justified in keeping open the possibility that the fragment belongs to an alphabetic collection? The close correspondence to PJ speaks rather against this possibility. With the additional light of the Bodleian fragnient, we are perhaps justified in saying that both fragments seem likely to have belonged to a Greek text more closely related to the manuscript translated by Pelagius and John, and also by the Sahidic translator, than to any surviving Greek text of eitlier alphabetic or systematic type.
The Implications of the Ancient Manuscripts
We may now turn to ask somewhat wider questions about the history of the Systematic Collection. Guy distinguished three stages of the text, lettered a, 6, and c. Of these, a does not survive in any Greek manuscript, having been driven out by the expanded version 6. Guy in turn identified three variants of his stage 6, according to where these put the material added after stage a. T, with which one disthat in Alph. Cornpare Les chemins de Dieu au desert (Solesmes 1992) 290-291 witli Leu sentences des peres du desert (Solesmes 1981) 174-175. Except that T has μου rather than μοι after υπακούοντα and reads διεστράφη. It also adds καί between δτι and δν. agreement was noted above, is the only MS of stage 62 that Guy inventories. Of the three MSS of stage b3 (MSO), we have noted disagreements with M and S. One disagreement with the apparent sole witness to stage c (H) has also beeil noted. It would appear, then, that P.Bodl. is closest to the version fei, represented by the 9 th Century inanuscript Υ (Athos Protaton 86), but even with it the level of disagreement is considerable.
The other witness is the Latin translation of the deacon Pelagius and subdeacon John, both later popes (/V), until now the earliest surviving witness to the Systematic Collection (mid-sixth Century). The three apophthegmata of which parts are preserved in P.Bodl. all figure there, consecutively and in tliis order, s chapter 6. nos. 18-20; this part is the work of Pelagius and can be dated no later than his death in 560. This does not demonstrate that our text is a witness to the Greek version of α which lies behind P/, but it does allow for the possibility.
Matters are in fact probably a bit more complicated and revealing. Despite the risks of generalizing from this small body of evidence, some points are clear, and they need explanation.
(1) The two ancient Greek fragments, although small, preserve enough readings of interest to show that their clearest affinities are with PJ, a translation that dates no later than 560. P.Bodl. must belong to a systematic collection of that sort, and nothing Stands in the way of thinking that P.Cair. also was part of such a collection.
(2) The Sahidic version appears to have been translated from a version of Syst. not vasdy different from that of which PJ is a rendering. But there are signs that there had been some deterioration in the text, to which P.Cair. is witness, between the t ne the original of PJ and the original of the Sahidic were written.
(3) Some additional losses can be assigned to a stage between the writing of the original of the Sahidic and the common ancestor of the later Syst. manuscripts.
These considerations would lead us to envisage the history of Syst. approximately s follows: fe*t Gr-aO (P.Cair.. The next question is then tliat of the relationship of the alphabetic-anonymous traditiori to the systematic. Guy's final conclusion on this point (introduction to his edition, p. 31) is the following: "fl est raisonnable d'estimer que la collection systematique est plus tardive". For this he offers the following support (1) ~ semble bien que le classement en 20 ou 21 chapitres (κεφάλαια) de la collection systematique ait ete etabli a partir de celui qui a servi pour repartir les apophtegmes anonymes de la premiere collection; l'inverse ne serait pas envisageable"". (2) Alphabetic selection would have been less satisfying to users s time went on and communities used the work for edification of young monks. A similar conclusion has been reached by Chiara Faraggiana di Sarzana in preparing her edition of Alp h., but in the article cited above (n. 22) she refers to the introduction of the forthcoming edition for the demonstration on the basis of concordances.
Neither of Guy's arguments is to our mind persuasive. There is no obvious reason why one version of the systematic arrangement must be prior to another. Nor is there any reason to think that the edification of younger monks was not the original purpose of editing a collection, in which case the systematic organization would have made sense already at the Start. 30 More broadly, we would frame the question s follows: Is it more likely that a single arrangement by subject was the original form, and that this was then reorganized by individuals, with the residue forming a kind of appendix in something ke its original organization; or that the original Compiler adopted two conflicting principles, one for the first pari and the other for the second part, with only subsequently another editor having the bright idea of a single sequence? The first in fact seems to us far more likely, on the criterion of Utility. Classification primarily by subject or theme, and only secondarily by rough alphabetization, is a principle known elsewhere in patristic literature.
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Two other types of external evidence need consideration. First is the surviving manuscripts. According to Guy's lists, the earliest MS of Syst. dates to the 9 th ceiitury (Y). Another is dated precisely to 970 (W = Athos, Lavra B 37), and a third to the 10 Ul -ll di Century (V th Century, and both Greek and Coptic 39 were known in Egypt by the end of that Century. The cuniulative weight of the actual physical evidence is thus not trivial. If Alph. really had come first, it is hard to see where to find die time first for the coalescence of die tradition into Alph., dien for its transformation into.5y^i., all in time for die early version trarislated into Latin. IfAlph. comes second, on die odier hand, all time pressure is gone.
Second is the thorny question of the prefaces or prologues. Some MSS of both traditions have surviving prefaces, explaining that until the present edition the tradition of apophthegmata had been in great disarray; the present editor had been responsible for arranging them logically. Unfortunately for credibility, the prefaces ofAlph. and Syst. share their opening three and a half paragraphs, diverging only when it comes time to describe die rnethod by which Order has been introduced into the particular collection. In this way, Alph. can say that all was chaos until Alph. was inveiited, while Syst. can say that all was chaos until Syst. was invented. It is difficult to imagine a hypothesis on which both of diese are true. One editor has borrowed the preface from another and appropriated die claim to priority in bringing order. Guy pointed out (introduction, p.30) that "Seuls les mss H et W, donc les temoins de l"'etat c le plus develope, donnent ce Prologue pour la collection systematique"'". In other words, if no MSS of stage 6 have the preface, perhaps it is not original to the systematic collections but instead to the alphabetia But a moment's reflection shows that this argmnent is not worth much. Stage bl is represented by Υ and Q; both are lacking their beginnings. Stage b2 is represented by R and T: both are lacking their beginnings. Stage t>3 is represented by 0, M, S and V; of diese, all except probably 0 are lacking their beginnings. 40 In other words, not a single one ofthe manuscripts of stage b is certainly preserved at its beginning, and we are thus entirely ignorant about whether any of them contained the preface. No conclusions can legitimately be drawn on the matter.
The prefaces are thus of no use for this question. To the extent that the dates of manuscripts suggest anything, they favor priority for Syst.^ but they are not conclu-M This point was made by Chaine (above. n. 18) 545. 39 The codex edited by Chaine is not the onJy witness to this translation; Guy (introduction, 82-83) remarks on the discovery at Bala'izah of fragments of the Sahidic version of Syst., assigned by the editor to the 7* Century. Guy remarks that the fragments correspond to lacunac in the codex edited by Chaine.. but that tt je ne sais si elles proviennent du meme manuscrit'*. As tbe codex edited by Chaine comes from the White Monastery and is of a much later dato, there is no reason for imagining that the Bala'izah fragments are part of the same inanuscript, and they certainly are not. The early date of the Bala'izah fragments (P.Bal. l 32), however, is important corroboration of an early date for the Coptic version of Syst.
*° The lacunae are listed by Guy in bis introduction, 84-86; more delail about most of iem is given in Recherche*. 0 is described in the 2 04 ed., 260-261; h is not clear from tliis if Guy tlunks that the preface was originaliy presem or not -in other words, whether the preserit start (with chapter l) is the original first folio.
sive. Intrinsic editorial probability seems to us to favor ancient choice of topical organizatioii for tlie top level and alphabetic äs only secondary. We do not yet have Faraggiaria di Sarzana's argumentation available for consideration. With fdl recognition that we cannot achieve more than a Suggestion £rom a small but intensively-studied sample, we return to the textual relationships of the manuscripts in the passages represented in the sixth-century fragments.
Apart from the fact that all of our earliest surviving evidence comes from Syst., the most suggestive fact, we think, is the agreement of the Anon. MS C with Syst. against the mainstream of Anon. in two cases (22.10; 22.15) . If Alph.-Anon. was the parent of Syst. and had the reading that the mainstream of Anon. manuscripts display, then the appearance in C of readings from Syst. in cases where the divergence is significant (äs these are) can be explained only by cross-contamination. This is of course not impossible, and it is a populär way out of difficulties in dealing with such texts, but äs a hypothesis it becomes steadily less economical the more it must be invoked. By contrast, if Syst. is the parent of Anon.^ the fact that some of the progeny diverge while others keep the reading of the parent requires no explanation except normal mutation. It looks strongly äs if C represents a tradition closer to the parent Syst. than other MSS of Anon. It thus seems possible that Alph.-Anon. is formed from a version ofSyst. somewhere between a2 and bO.
